Boathouse, Beach, Adventure Golf
Boathouse
Boathouse kiosk is provided with a counter at 914 mm height. A
clipboard can be provided for signing documentation when
required.
Entrance to the boathouse is level.
An accessible toilet, changing room and shower are available.
Beach
The main beach area is sand. There is a firm path extending
from boathouse to the Pancake House.
Adventure Golf
The Adventure Golf area is accessible to wheelchair users. It
can be accessed by a ramp opposite the Aqua Sana entrance.
Water Sports Activities
Water sports welcomes guests with specific/individual
requirements but require advanced notice of particular needs.
Because the Water sports activities are physically demanding,
not all activities will be suitable for all guests. Each activity has
strict safety requirements, which our staff have to follow. Our
staff will be happy to discuss individual requirements either by
phone/email prior to your visit or on site during your stay
Activity
Canoes (Single / Double)
Access is via the beach which can cause some mobility
difficulties although boats can be relocated to aid launching.
The boats have no back rest for support. All boats have high
stability and we have singles and doubles. Various paddle
lengths are available.

Pedalo’s
Use of legs is required to propel the pedalo but these are
suitable for most as a passenger, providing they can be
accessed. Access is via a jetty with a step.
Rowing boats
Access via the beach but can be relocated to the jetty if the
beach creates access problems. There is no back support in
these boats.
Katakanu
Access is via the beach which can cause some mobility
difficulties although boats can be relocated to aid launching.
The boats have no back rests for support. All boats have high
stability and we have singles and doubles. Various paddle
lengths are available. All guests must be able to swim to
participate.
Water front kiosk
There is level access to the kiosk. The counter is approx. 1.4
meters high. Staff will be happy to come around the counter to
communicate if the need arises or to hand products to you
when they have been purchased.

